Join the Teaching & Learning team during one of the online opportunities below to learn more. If none of these times work, please contact Lisa Gregoire. There is no need to register -- just click the link to join the webinar.

- **February 18, 9:00 - 9:30 am**
- **February 18, 1:00 - 1:30 pm**
- **February 21, 9:00 - 9:30 am**
- **February 21, 1:00 - 1:30 pm**
- **February 26, 9:00 - 9:30 am**
- **February 26, 1:00 - 1:30 pm**

Contact: Lisa Gregoire, lisa.gregoire@swwc.org

---

### Teaching & Learning Services

SWWC’s T&L services range from data mining to standards alignment and curriculum selection, to guided reading and instructional coaching. We have added these three services for 2020-21 based on needs identified by our members:

- **Instructional Coaching Training with SWWC and the New Teacher Center**: The NTC’s Instructional Coaching program offers two years of on-the-job training and coaching. Instructional Coaches are prepared to support teachers in helping students meet higher, more rigorous standards by focusing on standards-based learning, social and emotional learning, research-based instructional practices and diverse learning needs.

- **Guided Reading Support**: Our team can provide on-site guidance and support to develop literacy schedules and routines that support guided reading, support and coach classroom teachers on implementing guided reading, and utilize ongoing data and observation to support student achievement goals and reading growth within a guided reading framework.

- **Intervention and Data Support** (previously called RtI): It’s not just for reading anymore. Through this monthly on-site service, an SWWC Education Consultant will work closely with your district and school team to determine how to best utilize your internal systems to support student learning for reading and/or math.
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### Behavioral Health Services

SWWC’s Behavioral Health Services has two new offerings.

- **Mental Health Services**: Our team provides a multi-tiered approach to treating mental health needs within the school district to provide a continuum of services to students, families, teachers and administration using evidence-based interventions. Services may include but are not limited to individual treatment sessions, small group social skills instruction, community collaboration, workplace wellness, staff training, etc.

  Join Rachel Cox Raverty on **Friday, March 13 at 1pm** or **Thursday, April 23 at 11:30am** via GoToMeeting to learn more. No need to register - just click the link to join the webinar.

- **EvalEase**: Developed by SWWC BCBAs to conduct functional behavior assessments for learners who display challenging behavior, EvalEase uses human behavior and sound statistical analyses. SpEd staff at all levels enter information when challenging behavior occurs and EvalEase does the rest ... resulting in high quality assessments that inform the most effective behavior plans. Learn more at [www.swwc.org/evalease](http://www.swwc.org/evalease).

Contact: Amber Bruns, amber.bruns@swwc.org